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This study applies the construct ol'sanctification t<l college students' perceptions of
their bodies. Students (N = 289) completed nreasures on the extent to which they
vir:wed their boclies as being a manifestati<ln of God (e.g., "My body is a temple of
God") and as charactcrized by sacred qualities (e.g., holy, blessed. sacred). Greater
levels clf both fonns of sanctification were related to higher levels of health-protec-
tive behaviors, strenLrous exercise, satisfaction with one's body, and disapproval of
alcohol consumpticln as well as to lower levels of illicit drug use. unhealthy eating
prarctices, and alcohol cclnsumption. Viewing the body as having sacred cpralities was
also related to lower rates of binge eating and illicit dmg use.

Ol ' the more than 12 mil l ion students enrol led in ccl l leges and universit ies (Na-

tional Center for Education Statistics, 1996), rnany engage in behaviors that place

them at risk for serious health problems. For instance, the Centers for Disease Con-

trol's (CDC) recent Preventicln National College Health Risk Behavior Survey
found that approxirnately 29Va r>f college students had srnoked cigarettes in the
preceding 30 days, 35o/c, had reported recent episodic heavy drinking (five or nrore

drinks on one occasiorr), and I 4Vo hatl recently used nrarijuana (CDC, 1997). Fur-

thennore, approximately one in five respondents was clverweight, three in fbur
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fniled to consume five or more servings of fruits and vegetables (i.e., minirnum
daily recomrnended levels) during the day preceding the survey, and one in five
hacl eaten three or more high-fat {oods in the pasl 24 hr (CDC, 1997). Only one
frfih and one third of college students, respectively, had participated in rnild to
moderate or vigorous exercise (CDC, 1991). Although the CDC study found that
46o/c t-tf c<>llege studenl.s nationwide were attempting to lose weight, other evidence
suggests that the number of college women dieters who engage in maladaptive be-
haviors (e.9.. binging) is greater than the number of college women dieters who
nrerely leduced calorie intake (Mintz &BeLz.19tt8; Strien, 1999). Taken together,
very large numbers of college students throughout the nation appear to engage in
numerous behaviors that place them at risk lor future health problems.

Reli-eion is a p<ltentially irnponant, but cll'ten overlooked, lactor thal may be tied
to college students'behavioral health. Although college students report lower levels
of religiousness than the general population. most still endorse being religious. ln a
naticrnal survey, Ibr example, approximately J7 7o t>f college students reported being
members of a church, synagogue, or cermpus religious group. In addition ,85o/o of
college students reported that religion is "very imporLantto fairly irnportant" to them
(Gaf lup & Bezil la, 1992).Furthernrore, a I 'ew studies with olderadolescents and col-
lege students echo several substantial reviews (I-evin, 1987, 1994) and large-scale
epidemiological investigations (e.g., Strawbridge, Cohen, Shema, & Kaplan, 1997)
that have identifred l inks between religion and health outcomes in the general popLr-
latiorr. For exa.mple, in an investigation ot'994 older adolescents ( I Oth to I 2th grade),
Nervcomb, Maddahian, and Bentler ( 1986) {ournd significant correlations between a
lour-itern measure ol'greater religious cornmitment ancl less cigarette. alcohol. and
other drug use. Similarly, using a large, nationally representative sample of high
school seniors, youth who reporled greater global religiousness (i.e., three items as-
sessing importance of religion, religious attendance, and clenominational afTilia-
tion) were less likely to engage in health-compromising behaviors (e.g., drinking
anddriving), and more likely to behave in ways thatenhance theirhealth (e.g... proper
nutrit ion. exercise, zincl rest;Wallace & Forntan, 199ti). Finally, in a sample cll '1 ,007
college students, a two-item measure of greater religiclus attendance and self-re-
ported religiousness was correlated with healthier attitudes and behaviors and fewer
health-compromising behaviors and il lnesses (Oleckno & Blacconiere, l99l).

Althclugh research sLlggests that religion may be an important f'actor related to
college students' health, critical cluestions remain as to what it is about religion that
inlluences their health. Because prior resetrrch with this subgrclup has relied heavily
on global indicators of levels of religiousness (e.g.. single itents on chnrch affilia-
tion, importance of religion), little is known about particular religiously based be-
lie{'s about the body that rnay be tied to health-related behaviors and attitudes. To ad-
vance theory and research on the role of religion in health, this study examines how
the construct of sanctification rnight be applied to the human body andhow such per-
ceptions are tied to lil'estyle variables that can compromise or enhance health.
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As is explained more firlly elsewhere (Mahoney, Pargarnent, Mumay-Swank, &
Munay-Swank, 20A3: Pargament & Mahoney, this issue), the construct of sanctitl-
cation exlends the psychological power of religion and spirituality to many aspects
of lif'e, including many seemingly secular objectives. Sanctification is defined as
perceiving aspects of life as having divine significance and characterl (Mahoney et
al., 2003; Pargament & Mahoney, this issue). We prclpose that individuals can sanc-
tify clbjects, such as the human body, in nclntheistic or theistic ways. In nonthestic
sanctification, people may ascribe sacred qualities to their body (e.g., holy, blessed,
sacred). In theistic sanctification, people may view their body as being a manil'esta-
tion of God (e.g., My body is a ternple of Cod; my body is a gift frorn Cod). Initial
studies on sanctification indicate that individuals are more likely to think and act in
ways that preserve and protect aspects ol'their lite that they perceive as sacred
(Mahoney et al., 1999; Mahoney et al., this issue; Mahoney et al., 2003;
Mun'ay-Swank. Pargament. & Mahoney, this issue; Murray-Swank, Mahoney. &
Pargameut, 2003; Tarakeshwar. Swank, Pargament. & Mahoney, 200 I ).

Consistent with prior research, we hypothesized that greater sanctification clf
the body would be related to behaviors and attitudes that rellect a greater invest-
ment in maintaining oue's physical well-being. This would translate intcl greater
self-protective health patterns as well as greater avoidance of health-compromis-
ing beliefs and behaviors. For example, we expected that the more that individuals
perceive their body ars sanctilled, the more likely they would be to hold negative
views of smoking, drinking, and illicit drug use and the less likely they would be to
engage ir-r these health-cornpromising behaviors. Sirnilarly, the more that individu-
als view theil bodies in terms of sacred qualit ies or as being connected to God, the
more inclined they would be tcl engage in health-prornoting behaviors, such as ex-
ercising regularly and eating healthy and the less likely they would be to engage in
unhealthy dieting practices. Finally, the stronger that. people's convictions are
about the spiritual meaning of their bodies (e.9.. nry body is lroly or my body an irr-
strument of God), the more they rnay appreciate and accept their bodies. Thus, we
expected greater sanctification ol'the body to be related to greater satis{action with
one's physical appearance and with lower levels of preoccupatiorr with irnproving
personal attractiveness.

Given the purported assooiation ol'bodily clesires with sinfulness in some reli-
gious traditions (Glucklich, 2001), some rnight also argue that greater sanctif ica-
tion of the body would relate to greater asceticisnr. That is, individuals might be
expected to pursue spiritual ideals about the body through excessive self-denial

rln previous anicles on sanctification, we defined sanctificaticln as perceivirrg an object or an aspect
of' l i le as having spiritual signil icance iurd character. In this issue, rve have rehned the overarching del'r-
nition of sanctillcation tt'r urake it more precise. Specilically, we have replaced the terrn spiritual with

the ternl divint: in the definition. We have come to realize that t 'rur initial de{lnition was too broad as it
could be interpreted to include denronic elements of the spiritual realm.
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and cclntrol of bodily urges. Our rnodel of sanctification would, in contrast, predict
an insignificant association between sanctification and asceticism. The latter find-
ing woulcl demonstrate dill'ererrtial validity o['our neasures of sanctification, as-
suming that other expected findings emerge (i.e., consistent with our model, sanc-
til-ication measures should correlate only with the previously discussed variables
ancl not with asceticism). Thus, we also included asceticism as a criterion variable
in this study.

Finally, the construct of the sanctification of the body encompasses two specilic
sets o1'religiously basedperceptions about the body. This contrasts priorresearch on
r:eligion and the health of college students, which has concentrated on global indexes
of religiousness (e.g., frequency of prayer or church attendance; single-item ratings
ol'the importzrnce ol'religion and spirituality). In research on religion and health in
national samples, such glclbal irrdexes have consistently been tied tcl lower rates of
health-compromising behaviors, such as cigarette, alcohol, and drug use (Koenig.
McCullough, & Larson, 2001). This inclicates that theological messages about the
irnportance of avoiding harmful negative health habits rnay be reinforced by partici-
pation in religious organizations and practices. On the other hand, ambivalence ap-
pears toexistwithin religious traditions aboul the valueof investingheavily in theen-
hancement of the body, with some Jewish and Christian literature suggesting that the
"soul" or pr"rrely spiritual dimension of human beings is of higher priority than the
corporeal dirnension (e.g.,Plaskow, 1995; Verhey, 1995). This implies that global
markers clf r:eliginusness in the predclminantly Christian culture (such as the United
States) rnay be less consistently linked to exercise, healthy dieting, or satislaction
with <lte's bcldy orappearance. In contrast, as arguedearlier, the sanctillcation ol'the
body should be related tcl such variables. Thns, although global religiousness and
sanctification of body would be expected to overlap modestly and may have similar
ties to some health variables, they may also show distinct links with other health vari-
ables. To clarify the interplay of global religiousness and sanctification of the body,
we conducted analyses to delineate tl-re overlapping and unique contributio.ns these
constructs have with varior"rs health-related behaviors. Given that this study repre-
sents an initial examirtation of the sanctification of the body, a specific pattem of dif'-
ferential findings were not predicted.

METHOD

Participants

Participants were 289 college students (77 .5a/o lemale) enrolled in a midsized, state
university in the Midwest. Three hundred and sixteen participants were initially re-
cruited fiom several introductory psychology classes and completed the survey for
the study anonymously either by attending a prearranged group session or by taking
the survey at home and returning it within 

.l 
week. Students were eligible to receive
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extra credit points for participation if permitted by their instructor; no monetary
compensation or other incentive was provided forparticipation. Twenty-seven cases
were dropped due to incornplete surveys. The resulting szrmple averaged 19.2 years
in age (SD = | .7 l) andhad an average of I 3.9 years of education (SD = 9.2). The ra-
cial breakdown oL the sample was 9 I 7o Caucasi an, 4.8o/o African American , I.7 a/o

Hispanic, and2.4Vo rnultiethnic or other. The sample was predominantly Protestant
(38c/o) and Rontan Cathol i c (360/o), wi th I o/o endorsi n g Jewish, | 7 a/o other, and 1 47o
none. Four items were taken from the General Social Survey (1998) to provide
global indicators o1'the participants' general level of religiousness. The breakdown
of fiequency clf church atterrdance wasr 8o/a never,29Vo twtce or less per year,20Va
several tinres per year, 2l%a one to three times per rnonth ,207o weekly, and3c/o sev-
eral times perrveek. Thebreakdown of'the l'requency ol'prayer was:7o/o several times
per week, 30o/o weekly, l3a/o orle to three tirnes per month ,737o several times per
year,287o twice or less per year, and I I o/o fiever. An item on self-rated religiousness
yielded a mean ol'2.5 (SD = .84), basecl on a 4-point Likert scale with response op-
tions of | (not religiou,s at ull),2(slightlv relig,ictus),3 Qnode.nttely religious),and4
(ver1 religiotts). A parallel,4-point Likert item on self-rated spirituality yielded a
rnean ol'2.7 (.SD = .lt7). For primary data analyses, these lbur religious items were
surnrned into one Glclbal Reliuiclusness score.

Measures

Alpha coeliicients for all major study variables are listed cln Table l. In the survey
packet that students completed, the two sanctification of the body scales were ad-
ministered alter the scales on health-related variables. The sanctification of the body
was assessed with two sell'-report measures adapted lrom Mahoney et al. (1999).

Manifestation of God in the body. Participants completed a l2-item Mani-
festatiur o1'Gocl in the Body scale to assess the clegree to which the body was per-
ceived to be an expressiorr or rnanif'estation of God. Participants used a 7-pclint
Likerr scale ranging from I (strongly disagree) Lo7 (strongb, ugree\ to indicate the
degree to which they agreed with the following twelve questions: My body is a
ternple of God; my body is created in God's image; rny body is a gift fiom God:
God is present in my body; God uses rny body to do God's will; my body is united
with Gocl; my bocly is bonded to the everlasting Spirit ol 'God; a spark of the divine
resides in my body; God lives through my body; God is glorified through my body;
rny body is an instrument of God; and the power ol God moves through my body.
Tb avoid conlbunding outcomes with this sanctification variable, the items were
neutral about the dir:ection of influence of God on the body (i.e., none asked if God
helped or hindered bodily well-being). The 12 items were sLunmed to create a total
Manif-estation of God in the Body score (CI = .9t]).
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TABLE 1
Descriptive Statistics on Sanctification of the Body, Global Religiousness,

and Criterion Indexes

M .lD a Ronge

Sancti { ' ication Variables
Manif'estation of God
Sacred Qualities
Global Religiousness

llealth Related Variables
Health Protective Behaviors

Plrysical Exercise
Frequency o1'mild-moderate exercise per week
Frequency of vigorous exercise per week
General exercise lc'vel and positive attitudes

Physical Appearance
Sub.jective satisl 'action with body
Preoccupation rvith improving appearance

Diet and Nutrit ion
Healthy nutrit ion habits
LJnheal thy diet ing pract ices
Ilinge Eating

Alcohol  use
Disapproval of alcohol consumption
Frequency clf alcoltol consumptioll

I l l ic i t  drug use
Disapprnval of i l l icit drug use/experirlentation
Frecluency of i l l icit clrug use in l ifetinie

Snioking
Disapproval of heavy srnoking
l lave smoked 1 00 cigarettes in lif'e-yes/no

Currently nonsmoker. l ight. or lreavy smoker
Asceticisrn

55.7 20.1 .98
40.0 14.3 .9-5
t2 .9  5 .2  .75

I 2-84
l 0-70
1 _ ? 1

4-47

t3-44
l 3-60

0-9
0-5
0-33

3 - t5
0-34

26.7

7.5
6.6

45.3

30.0
40.4

1.6
.40

9.4

6.3

2.0
2.2

r0 .8

5 .8
8.0

2.8
7.0

r0.4
6.0

1 . 0
n/a

61.1
2 . 1

2.7
,9

7.2

0-10
0-10
rG65

.76

n/a
nla
.91

.80

.8'7

. 8 I

.67

.88

.79

. / 6

9 . 1
9.u

4 . 1
32Vo

15,2 4.6

.94 31-75

.73 0-41

nla l-5
nla

.66 4-33

Sacred qualities of the body. Participants completed a lO-itenr Sacred

Qualities of the Body scale to assess the degree to which the body was perceived as
having qualit ies typically associated with divine, transcendent phenomena. Partic-
ipants used a 7-p<lint Likert scale ranging frorn | (does not describe at all) to 7
(very closely describes) to indicate the degree to which the following words ap-
plied to the body: blessecl, holy, sacred, spiritua.l, miraculous, divine, hallowed,
spirit-filled, heavenly, and religious. The items on this nontheistically oriented
scale made no direct lnention of a divine being (e.g., God, higher power). A total
Sacred Qualit ies of the Body score was created by sr-rmming items (cr = .95).

General health-protective practices. Twenty-six items from the Health
Protective Behavior Scale2 were used to assess participants'propensity to engage

2The fbllowing for,rr itenrs fiom the Health Protc'ctive Behavior Scale were inadvertently not in-
cludecl in the qr.restionnaire packet in this study: avoid getting chil ls, watch one's rveight. do things in
rnorleration. artd get enough exercise.
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in a wide variety of overt actions and behaviors with the intent of protecting their
physical health (e.g.,eat sensibly, get enough sleep, take vitamins. wear a seat belt,
get regular rneclical and dental checkups, watch weight; Harris & Guten, 1979).
These items were assessed cln a 3-point l-ikert scale of 0 (ne.ver),7 (,sometimes), or
2 (almost alwat,s\. For the purpose of this study. the item of "pray or live by the
principles of religion" question was removecl tcl avoid a potentiill confound with
the sanctifrcation indexes. The iterns were sLlmmed to create a total score for each
participant. Prior reliability data on the measure as used in this study were unavail-
able; the alpha coeli lcient in this sample was satisfactory aL .76.In a large sample
of adults, higher scores have been linked to ratings of better physical health
(Zomcheck, 2001).

Physical fitness. Three indexes ol'investment in physical fitness were as-
sessed in this study. Two items fiom the National Health Interview Survey (CDC,
2000) were adrninisl.ered to assess exercise rates, includirrg one item on the fre-
quency ol'rnild to moderate physicalexercise ancl one item on the f 'requency ol'vig-
orolrs physical exercise. In additiorr, the l3-item Fitness Orientation subscale of
the Multi-Dimensional Body*Self Relations Questionnaire (MBSRQ; Cash,
2000) was used to assess the degree to which parlicipants viewecl physical fitness
as an important aspect of life and actively devoted energy and tirne to their fitness.
Iterns frorn the MBSRQ have a 5-point Likert scale with anchors of 1 Qlefinitelt,
disagree),3 (neitlrcr agree. nor disagreer), and 5 (deJiniteb,agree). The MBSRQ
has good reliability and validity (Cash, 2000), with Cronbach alphas ranging f'rom
.90 to .91 for the Fitness Orientation scale, .85 to .88 for the Appearance Orienta-
tion scale, and .73 tt> .77 f<>r the Body Areas Satis{action subscale. One month
test-retest ranges frorn .73 to .94 fbr the three subscales.

Satisfaction with physical appearance. Two subscales of the MBSRQ
were used to assess acceptance and preoccupation abclut physical appearzince
(Cash, 2000). One subscale, the nine-item Body Areas Satisfaction subscale, asked
participants to rate their degree of satisfaction with nine aspects of their body (e.9.,
overall appearance; Iace-facial I'eature; mid-torso-buttocks. hips, thighs, legs).
The other snbscale, the l2-item Appearance Orientation subscale, assesses the ex-
tent to which individuals are mentally preoccupied with and dedicate effort to im-
proving their personal appearance (e.9., I arn always trying to improve my physical
appeararlce; before going out in public,I always notice how I look).Items on these
subscales were assessed on a 5-point Likert scale. with anchors of 1 (definitelt, dis-
ctgree),3 (neither agree ttor disagree.), ancl 5 (deJinitely agre.e). Items on each
subscale were sununed fbr: the respective total scores.

Dieting and nutritional behaviars. Three aspects of dieting and nutrition
were assessed. Healthy dieting practices were assessed with the 9-item Healthy
I)ieting Practices subscale fr:om the Dieting Practices Inventory (French & Jeffrey,
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1997). This irrdex assesses the extent to which parlicipants engaged in adaptive,
healthy nutritional practices in the past year (e.g., increase fruits and vegetables.
cut out sweets and junk food lrom diet, reduce number ol 'calories). These items
were answered as 0 (no) or I (r'e,r). Two indexes were used tcl assess unhealthy and
maladaptive dieting behaviors. First, the S-item Unhealthy Dieting Practices
subscale from the Dieting Practices Inventclry was used to assess the extent to
which participants engaged in counterproductive or risky dieting methods that typ-
ically do not result in lasting weight loss (e.g., skips meals, take laxatives or appe-
tite suppressants). Again, these items were answered as 0 (no) or 1 $es). Second,
the Binge Eating Scale (Gorrnally, Black, Dastorr, & Rardin, 1982) was used to as-
sess the degree to which participants lacked confidence in their ability to control
urges to clvereat and were unable to avoid excessive consumption cll ' Ibod (e.g.,
overeating at rneals, excessive snacking, binging, eating when bored). This scale
has I5 iterns, each of which offers a respondent four elaborate response options
with regard to a particular lood consumption issue; higher scores indicate more
maladaptive eating pattems. Iterns on all three scales were summed to obtain the
respective total scores. The Binge Eating Scale is very widely used, and prior re-
search has demonstrated the tool's reliability and validity, with both healthy and
unhealthy dieting practices being associated with cun'ent dieting status and dieting
history (French & Jeffery, 1997; Gormally et al., 1982).

lllicit drug usage and disapproval. Illicit drug usage was assessed with
seven itenrs liom the Confidential In{blrnation Questionnaire (CIQ; Johnston,
1973). These items asked about the frequency irr the past year with which the par-
ticipant had consumed marijuana. amphetamines, barbiturates, heroin, hallucino-
gens, drugs such as Ecstasy, and drugs such as mushrcloms. We used the same
seven classifrcation groups as the origirral CIQ but updated the common street
luafiles lbr these drugs on the survey to correspond to cunent slang. Thes.e items
had ir 6-point Likert scale, with anchors of 5 (nearly everr- doy),4 (once/tvt'ice a
v,eek),3 (once/tyvic'e o ntonth),2 (3 to l0 times o yeor), | (once/tvtice o year), arnd 0

Qtever'). Scores were sumfired for analyses. A sirnilar version of the CIQ has been
used in a large-scale, ongoing naticlnal study of the behaviors, atlitudes, and values
of American seconclary school students, college students, and young adults since
1975 and has ample reliabil i ty and validity evidence (Johnston, O'Malley, &
Bachman,2003) .

Disapproval of illicit drug use was assessed with l5 items taken fiorn the CIQ.
These items asked about participants' degree of disapproval about peers experi-
menting with as well as regularly taking the i l l icit drugs l isted previously. These
itenrs had a 5-point Likert scale with anchols of | (strongly approve),3 (l feel neu-
traL or c'en't say/unfamiLiu'), and 5 (strungly disapprcve). Items were summed for
a t<ltal score.
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Alcohol usage and disapproval. Three questions frorn the National Health
Interview Survey (CDC, 2000) were used to assess parlicipants'alcohol consump-
tion, including (a) In past two weeks, how nany days you have consumed beer,
wine, or liquor? (response options were ficlm 0 to l4 days); (b) on average, how
many drinks do you consume at a party or social occasion (respondent filled in
blank with number); and (c) how olien woulcl you say you get "smashecl" as a re-
sult of drinking (response options were on 5-point Likert scale with anchors of' I
(never),3 (frequently), and 5 (alrays). For this study, the three items were corn-
bined for a totzrl score of alcohol use. Disapproval <lf social drinking and excessive
alcohol consumption (e.g., binging) was assessed by surnming three items from
the CIQ about disapproval ol alcohol consumption. See the previous discussion for
details about response options; items were summed {br a total score.

Smoking history and disapproval. Behavioral engagement in smoking
was assessed with a yes/no categorical item frorn the National Health Interview
Survey (CDC, 2000). This question asked whether participants had srnoked at least
100 cigarettes during their lit'etirne. Disapproval of heavy smoking (i.e., more than
one pack of cigarettes per day) was assessed with one itern fiom the CIQ.

Asceticism. The eighritem Asceticism subscale ol'the Eating Disorders In-
ventory-2 (Gardner, l99l) was used to assess participants'tendency to pursue
spiritual ideals through self-denial and control o1'bodily urges. ltems were rated on
a 6-point Likert scale ranging frorn 0 (never) to 5 (alw,ays). Items were summecl ltrr
a total score.

RESULTS

Preliminary Data Analyses

Preliminary clata analyses were conciucted to exarnine associations beiween the
trvo sanctificatiorr measures and global indexes of'global religiousness. The Mani-
festation of God in the Body and Sacred Qualities of'the Body scores both cone-
lated at p < .0001 with participants' reports o{'the frequency ol'prayer (respective
ru of .53 and .49), the fi"equency of religious service attendance (rs of .58 and .52),
self-rated religiousness (rs of .63 and .57), and self-rated spirituality (rs of .46 and
.40). These llnclings ofl'er evidence ol'convergent validity ol'the two sanctification
rneirsures given the rnoderate correlations with global indexes of r:eligiousness.

Prelirninary data analyses were also conducted on correlations between both
sanctilication measures and the demographic variables o1'age, gender, race, and
year in college. Significant differences emerged fbr race and gender using
one-tailed tests of significance. Specifically, non-White college students reported
signil icantly higher Manifestation of'Cod scores than White college students (r =
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.08, p < .05). I-ikewise, the fonner group had higher Sacred Qualities scores (r =

.10. p < .05). ln addition, female college students reported significantly higher
Mani{'estation of Cod scclres than male college students (r = .15, p < .05). The Lwo
groLrps did not exhibit significantly different Sacred Qualities scores.

Descriptive Findings on the Sanctif ication of the Body and
Health-Related Variables

The rnean rating of the Manif'estation of God in the Body score across the l2 items
was 55.7 (SD = 20.1: range = 12-84). The scores were skewed somewhat upward
with650/o ol'the sample obtaining a total score above 48 andZ1Vo ol'the sarnple yield-
ing a total score of 60 or greater. This indicates that the rnajority of participants're-
sponses to the questions fell midway between "neLltral" and "strongly agree." The
mean rating of the Sacrecl Qualities o1'the Bocly score across the 10 items was 40.0
(SD= lz l .3;range= l0-70).Thescoreswerefzr i r lynormal lydistr ibutedwith53Toof
the sarnple obtaining a total score above 40 and 20% of the sample yielding a total
score ol'50 or greater. This indicates that about hall'ol'the parlicipants'responses tcr
some or all of the questions f'ell above "neutrell" when asked whether each sacred
quality described the body. The Manifestation of God in the Body and Sacred Qual-
it ies ol 'the Body scores were correlated at r = .66 @ < .00011.

Table I displays the rneans, standard deviations. ranges, and alpha coefficients
for the ouLcorne variables. Low to moderate correlations existed between the major-
ity of the outcorne rneasures. The main exceptions incluclecl an r t>[ .67 between gen-
eral exercise level and fi'equency of vigclrous exercise, an r of .72 between vigorous
and rnilcl to moderate exercise. and an r of -.70 between alcohol use and alcohol dis-
appr<lval. The mean r zrcross all other correlations of the outcome variables was .1 8
(range of absolute values = .00-.57), thereby warranting that separate correlaticlns be
calculated between the sanctif ication and outcome variables.

Partial Correlations Between Sanctif ication of the Body and
Health-Related Variables

Consistent with the hypotheses, one-tailed tests of significance were used. Table2
displays the partial correlaticlns between the two indexes ol'sanctif ication of the
body and the health-related variables afler partialling out gender and race; these twcr
dernographic variables were controlled because they were correlated with one or
both sanctification indexes and with many of the health outcome variables.
Sixty-three percent of the partial correlations indicated srnall but signifrcantprotec-
tive links between sanctification of the body and health-related behaviors and accep-
tance o['one's bocly and physical appearance. Specilically, higher scores on the Man-
if'estation of Cod and Sacred Qualities scales were related to greater
health-protective behaviors (rs = .15 and .30, respectively), more positive attitudes
ancl better general exercise habits (rs = .15 and .20), more frequent vigorous exercise
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Table 2
Partial Correlations of Health-Related Variables With Sanctification ol the
Body Scales and Global Religiousness Controlling for Gender and Race

Su nt'tificut ion of' Bodt'

lv[ uni.fa statiort
of God

Suc'red Globul

Qttulitie.s Religiousne,s,s

I{ealth Related Variables
Health Protective Behaviors

Physical Exercise
General exercise level and positive attitudes
F'requency of mild-ntoderate exercise per week
Frequency ol'vigorous e.rercise per week

Physical Appearance
Subjective satislaction with body
Preoccupation with improving appearance

Diet and Nr.rtrit ion
Healthy nutrit ion habits
Unhealthy dieting practices
Binge eat ing

Alcohol  use
Disapproval ol' alcohol consull-rptiol.r
Frequency of alcohol consurnption

Ill icit clrug use
Disapproval of i l l icit drug use/experimentation
Frequency ol' i l l icit drug use in l ifetirne

Smoking
Disapproval of heavy smoking
Have smoked 100 cigarettes in l i lc-yes/uo
Asceticism

. l 5 x *

.1 -5  *  x

.01

.12*

. 1 3 r '

.04

-.0-s
l .)rr

-.06

. 1 1 *
- .1  0*

. l l x
-.09

-.03
-.09
-.02

.27***
-.23 x 'r x

,20x*x .09
. l l *  . 1 1 *
. 1 6 * *  . l l +

.?s:lex:k . I 3r,

.04 -.06

-.03 .06
_. I 8,;F *:& _. [ 3 *,
- .14* *  - .08

.  l 6 x x
- . 1  3 *

.21r<'rt  .21"t**
-.  13'r '  - .  13{'

-.08
-.47
-.03

.07
- .  l5x ' r

.05

* / ,  < .05.  x*yr  < .01.  i ' r 'xp < .00 1

(r 's = . l2 and . l6), greater subjective satisfaction with one's body (rs = . l3 and .25),
lower l ikelihood o[-unhealthy dieting practices (ru - .12 and .16), and greaterdisap-
p r o v a l  c r f  a l c o h o l  u s e ( r s = . l l a n d . l 6 ) a n d i l l i c i t d r u g u s e ( r u = . l l  a n d . 2 4 ) . P e r -
ceiving one's body as possessing sacred qualities was also related to more frequent
engagement in rnild to moderate exercise (r= .11 ), decreasedbinge eating habits (r=
-|4), and less fiequent consumption of both alcohol (r= -. l3) and il l icit drugs (r =
-. I 3 ). Smoking was the only domain of functioning that was not significantly related
to either rneasure of'sanctification. In supporl of the dil'[erential validity lbrourmea-
sures of sanctification. sanctification was not related to asceticism.

Partial Correlations Between Global Religiousness and
Health-Related Variables

To provide parallel and necessary information on the relations between global reli-
giousness and health-related variables prior to conducting hierarchical analyses,
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TABLE 3
Unique Contribution of Sanctification of the Body after Controlling for

Global Religiousness, Gender and Race

Heahh Prctective ,Subject Sutistuc:tiort l)i,sapproval oJ'llli<:it
Rehavior With llody Drux Use

Prcclicktr Vuriubles Betq R2 Chartgt: R2 Change R2 Change

Step I
Race -.03

Gender .21;6*'*
G loba lRe l ig iousness  .15*x

Step 2
Manil 'estation of God -.1t)

Sacred Qual i t ies .33: i**

.051"r'
.04

- .  I  7x*
. 1 4 *

.04x*
-.03

.26'*+'*

.05*"r
.04
.01
.22x*'*

.031'*
- .  lg , i

.21x*

.09,r,rcr.

.06

Note.s. Hierarchical regression analyses were condLrcted only with criterion variables that yielded

significant partial associations lvith global religiousness and at least one ol-the sanctification indexes
al'ter controll ing for gencler and race. The sanctification of the body variables did not rnake unique con-
tribution to frequencv of mild-moderate or vigorous exercise, unhealthv eating habits, alcohol disap-
proval or use, or i l l icit dmg use after controll ing for global religit-lusness. race. and gencler.

'r7,r < .05. **p < .01 . **'p < .00 I .

partial coffelations were computed between global religiousness and health-related
variables, controll ing lbr gender and race (see Table l). It may be noted that gender
was si gni f ican tly associated with global rel i giousness (r = .1 5, 1t < .0 I ), with wornen
more likely to be more religious than men; there was also a trend for non-White stu-
dents tcr report higher global religiousness than White stuclents (r = .71, p = .01).

Hierarchical Analyses on Unique Effects of Sanctif ication of
the Body and Global  Rel ig iousness

To address the question of the uniclue and overlapping effects of sanctification of
the body ancl global religiclusness, two sets of hierarchical analyses were corl-
ducted on separate health-related variables. These analyses were only conducted
with the health-related variables in which signilicant partial conelations had previ-
ously emerged with global religiousness and at least one ol'the sanctif ication of
body indexes. In one set of hierarchical regressions, Step I involved the entry of
the predictor variables of race. gender, and global religiousness, and Step 2 in-
volved the entry ol 'the two sancli l ication ol'the body indexes. In the complernelr-
tary set of hierar:chical regression, Step linvolved the entry of the predictor vari-
ables of race, gender, and the two sanctification of the body indexes, and Step 2
invcllved the entry ol 'global religiousness.

The results of the first set of hierarchical analyses were that the sanctificati<ln of
the body contributed uuiclr"re variance to three variables: health-protective behav-
ior. subjective satisfaction with one's body, and disapproval o1'drug use. The con-
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struct of sanctification did not make a unique cclntribution to the frequency clf
mild-moderate or vigorous exercise, unhealthy eating habits, alcohol disapproval
or use, or illicit drug use after controlling for global religiousness, health-protec-
tive behaviors, fiequency of mild-rnoderate or vigorous exercise, subjective satis-
faction with the body, or turhealthy eating habits, race, and gender. The results of
the second set ol'hierarchical analyses were that global religiousness contributed
unique variance to the disapproval and use of alcohol and illicit drugs. Global reli-
giousness did not make a unique contribution to health-protective behaviors, fre-
queucy of' mild-moclerate or vigorous exercise, subjective satisfaction with the
body, or unhealthy eating habits.

DISCUSSION

This study represents an initial examination of how one specific set of religiously
basecl beliel.s about the body may be connectecl t<l health-related attitudes and behav-
iors filr college students. Considerable research suggests that greater general reli-
giousness (e.9., religious affiliation. rates of church attendance. self-rated impor-
tance of religion) is tied to lower levels of'health-compromising behavior ancl greater
endorsement of health-protective attitudes and behaviors in the general population
(e.g.,Levin, 1981, 1994: Strawbridge et al., lL)91). A handful of studies have ex-

TABLE 4
Unique Contribution of Global Religiousness after Controlling for

Sanctification of Body, Gender and Race

Disrrpptrot,ol o.f Alc'ohol
Al<:ohol lJse Con,sunlttiott

Di,sapltroval of
lllic'ir Drug Use Illicit Drug Use

Predictor Variubles

p:

IJeta Chatrg.e

p:

Bettr Clhunge
112

B(:ta Chattge

p2

Iletq Chonge

Step I
Race
Gender
Ivlanil 'estation of

Ciod
Sacred Qualities

Step 2
Global

Religior,rsne'ss

.  1 3  - . 1 0
.06 'F**

.0-5*x .02
.04 -.02
.0r -.03

- .19*  - .0  |

.24** -. l0
.03*x .02

. 1 2 > k * > r  - . 1 7 *

.21 ,<'*;*

.r0.*r.*

.02

- . 1 8 x *
' ) t * * *

-.0-l

Nr.rrc,r. Flierarchical regression analyses were conducted only with criterion variables that yielded

significant partia[ associations with global religiousness and at least one of the sanctification indices after
controlling for gender and race. Global religic'rusness did not make a unique contribution to health protec-

tive behaviors, fiequency of mild-moderate or vigorous exercrise, subjective satislaction with the body, or
unhealthy eating habits after controlling fbr the sanctification of the body indices, racre. and gender.

*7r  < .05.  x*p < .01.  **xp < .00 l .
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tended this research to college students (Newcornb et al., 1986; Oleckno &
Blacconiere,l99l;Wallace&Forman, 1998),adistressingpercentageofwhomen-
gage in l i l 'estyles marked by risky health behaviors (e.g.,CDC, 1997:Mintz &BeLz,
l9B8; Strien, 1999). Little is known, however, about the interfirce between college
students' beliefs about spiritual dimensions of the hurnan body and corresponding
health-related behavior piitterns and attitudes. This study begins to llll this gap.

Basedon initial research on theconstructof sanctification (Mahoney etaI.,2003;
Pargament & Mahoney, this issue), we anticipated thatgreaterperceived sanctilica-
tion ol'the body would be l inked to greater investment in nraintaining one's physical
well-being, greater health-protective behaviors, and greater acceptance of one's
physical body. Our findings provide modest support for these ideas. Specifically.
greater beliel's that God is manil'ested in the body and that the body is characterized
by sacred, transcendent qualities were associated with ageneral lif'estyle orientaticln
of more health sell'-protective behavior. That is, greater sanctification of the body
was p<lsitively related to a composite index ol'a broad range cll'health-protective be-
liefs and behaviors, such as wearing a seat belt, eating sensibly, getting enough sleep
and relaxation, avoiding overworking, taking vitamins, and so on.

Bclth fonns oI sanctiljcation were also associated with a greater sense ol'subjec-
tive satisfuction with one's overall physical appearance and body c<lnrposition. This
suggests that sanctification covades with the extent to which people find their basic
body shape acceptable. This is consistent with various "embocliment" theological
teachings (e.g.,Johnson, 1996) that encourage individuals to view theirbodies as be-
ing good and acceptable in God's eyes and as embodying abstract spiritual character-
istics. Such beliels would presumably foster a seuse o['self'-acceptance and worth,
even if'one's body fails tcl cclnfbrm to rigidparameters of sclcial desirability.Interest-
ingly, sanctification was unrelated to the extent to which college students in this
stucly were preoccupied with rnaintaining their personal appearance. This may sirn-
ply rnean that the constructs are unrelated. However, it is possible that sanctificaticln
of the body may discourage vanity and over-involvement in personal grooming for
some people; however, ftlr others, sanctilication rnay motivate attention tcl personal
hygiene, per:haps because such behaviclr conveys the message to oneself and clthers
of a basic respect for one's body. More research would be needed to identity the fac-
tors that mclderate the link in this manner.

Greater levels of both types of sanctifrcation were also tied to higher rates of vig-
orous exercise and a higher emphasis placed on prioritizing physical fitness as a part
ol'claily life. In addition, greater sacred qualities of the body was associated with
more f'requent rnild to mclderate exercise. These firrdings suggest that sanctificittion
of the body may provide young adults with a spiritual frame of reference that helps
inspire a regular workout routine and physical frtness activities. The results are also
cclnsistent with anecdotal reports in the rnedia on the spread of "faith-based" frtness
programs in the United States across a wide variety ol'religious organizations
(Marcus, 2001) that prornote a view ol'the connectedness <ll '  the body and soul.
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Both types of sanctification were also linked to greater disapproval of and less
self-reported consumption of alcohol and illicit drugs, even after controlling for gen-
der and race (the exception was the nonsigniticant link between manil'estation of
God in the body and illicit drug use). In additiorr, both types of greater sanctification
were related to lower levels of rnaladaptive eating and unhealthy strategies to lose
weight. Greater perceived sacred qualities was also related to greater self-conlldence
in controlling urges to overeat. Overall, these findirrgs suggest that the sanctification
of the body may provide college students with a cognitive framewort that strength-
ens their resolve to avoid eating habits and substances that are hannful to the body.

The rnagnitude of links fbund irr this study are on par with other attitudinal pre-
dictors previously reported on health practices, with correlations ranging from .04
Lo .22 in studies using college students and aclolescents (Newcomb et al., 1986;
Oleckno & Blacconiere, l99l;Wallace & Forman, 1998). But, of course, it shculd
be recognized that the associations that emerged in this study were relatively small
in size. Also, null hndings emerged for both indexes of sanctillcation for engage-
ment irr healthy nutrition pattenrs. This rnay be partly due to the relative sca.rcity,
expense, and inconvenience of health foods, fresh produce. and low-fat food items
near or on college campuses. Such obstacles may make it difficult lbr students to
engage in healthy eating patterns that are consistent with their spiritual beliefs
about their body. Finally, sanctillcation was unrelated to disapproval of smoking or
a lil'etime history of this behavior. However, the restricted range and categorical
natllre of these two single-itern variables may have obscured potential links be-
tween srnoking behaviors and sanctification.

In this stucly, we tried to clarily the unique and overlapping links of the sanctifica-
tion of the body and globalreligiousness. We fbund that the sanctification of the body
and global religiousness make overlapping contributions to the frequency of
mild-moderate or vigorous exercise and unhealthy eating habits al'ter controlling for
relevant demographic covariates (i.e., gender and race). Each constuct cclntributes
some unique variance to disapproval of illicit drugs after controlling tbr-the other.
However, each construct also made unique contributions t<l some variables that the
other construct did not. For sanctification clf the body, these factors encompassed di-
verse health-protective behaviors and subjective satisfaction with one's body. Global
religiousness uniquely predicted disapproval o[ alcohol ancl the disapproval and use ol'
illicit drugs. The overall pattem of results suggest that belief's about the sanctificzrtion
of the body may often originate within and be reinforced by participation in religious
organizations. However, whereas trzrditional religions have tended to send strong, con-
sistent messages about avoiding health-cclrnpromising behavior:s-particulzuly smok-
ing. alcohol, and substance abuse-theological stances about investing in the upkeep
of the body are more arnbivalent. In contrast, the sanctification of the bocly is concep-
tually closely tied to irrvesting in and appreciating the body. Further, it appears that
these kinds of perceptions uniquely contribute to proactive steps to invest tirne and en-
ergy into one's physical well-being and a high sense of esteem about one's bocly.
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It should be noted that critics could raise at letust two objections to the conclusion
that the construct of the sanctification of the body offers a prornising new dilection for
the psychology o1'religion and health. First, this construct does not acld unique power
in predicting sorne health-relative firctors over and beyond gkrbal religiousness. The
counterargument is that findings about global indexes of religion and health-r'elated
lactors provide physicians, mental health professionals, and clergy with little guidance
r:egarding how to understand or conrmunicate with others abclut the relevance of reli-
gious afhliation, general prayer, or church attendance to health-related lifestyle prac-
tices. In contrast, scientific evidence that theistic and nontheistic perceptions o1'the
sanctity of the body are rclevant to health practices rnay be useful in applied settings.
For example, our f,rndings about links between the sanctification ot'the body and
health practices nray provide a platlolm for practitioners to assess and discuss ways in
which religiously based rationales c<luld motivate better health practices.

Another potential criticism is that the sanctification of the body is merely a
proxy variable l'or how highly one values the body in general. In this study, we clid
not assess participants'self-rated irnportance of their physical bodies. However, a
study conducted on personal strivings (Mahoney et al., this issue) indicates that, al-
though greatel sanclilication ol'irnportant. lil'e goals overlaps with importance and
commitment to strivings, these fnctors are still distinct fiorn sanctification. As-
suming such findings would also apply specifically to beliefs about the sanctity of
the body, the sanctification ol'the body is likely to represent more than a halo elfect
of the importance of one's body. However, the validity clf the construct of the sanc-
tit'ication of the body would be strengthened if this question was directly addressed
in future stuclies about the body ancl physical health.

Several cautions should be recognized about this study. First, the sarnple con-
sisted of predorninately Caucasian, female students who attended a rnidsized, state
university in the Midwest. The lindings need to be replicated with other samples to
ensure generalizability across gender, geographical location, race, and culture. In
addition. only cross-sectional data were gathered. This means that the associations
krund between the sanctification ol'body indexes ancl health-related behaviors
could potentially be accclunted for by "third variables," such as personality, mental
health variables, or family and social networks that encourage a healthy lifestyle.
In adclition, the data dcl not allow us to draw causal inlbrences. Although our dis-
cussion has highlighted ways that perceiving one's body as sacred may encourage
a more healthy lifestyle, reverse influences are likely to occur. ln other words, peo-
ple who invest in taking good care of'their physical boclies may be more likely to
come to think of their bodies in sanctified terms. Longitudinal research is needed
to untangle reciprocal influences between the sanctification of the body and
health-related cognitions or behaviors over time.

Nevertheless, given the promising results of this initial study, we would encour-
age ltrther research on the sanctification of the body. Although the associations we
lound were nrodest. small changes in behavioral health patterns over zr lil'etime can
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have large health consequelrces. Longitudinal studies are needed to demonstrate

such possible elfucts of the sanctilication ol' the body over time. In aclclition, luture

research is needed that identifies the individuals for whclm the sarrctificaticln of the

body is a more powerf ul and robust predictor of health-related behaviors. For exam-

ple, these links may be stronger for youth who have participated in gyrns or spas that

ernphasize spirituality, in church- or synagogue-based fitness programs, or in other

organizations that directly promote a close integration of spirituality and body (e.g.,

Fellowship of Christian Athletes). Research exploring such moderating effects

woulcl provide lurtherevidence of the potential of religious institutions, such as cam-

pus ministry progralns. to facilitate the health andphysical well-being of college stu-

dents. Given tlie lact that a sizable proportion of students participate in religious ztc-

tivities and view thernselves as moderately religious, college- and university-based

fnith cornrnunities represent potentially valuable settings fbr"delivering health-pro-

motion education to many young adults. Professionals in health-related fields could

clevelop more collaborative connections with religious or spiritual clrganizations

based on respect lbr the theological underpinnings o1'belie[s about the integration of

the body and soul, while offering scientifically sound recomnendations about spe-

cific health practices that prornote physical well-being. Finally, the lindings of'this

study may extend to other segments of the general population. For example, addi-

tional research cln the rclle of the sanctification of the body in the elder:ly or minority

subgroups could help support the development oL psychospiritualintervention pro-

grams that aim to foster"physicalhealth bytappingintoparticipants'belief's aboutthe

interlace o['spirituality and the body. Overall, this study provides some initial evi-

dence of the promising potential of such endeavors.
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